The Business Card Project

These are your planning pages:
Think about the things that make you unique and also the skills and talents you have. How can you write that? Here's a list of starts that might help you.

- Introducing.
- Skilled at.
- Known for.
- Famous for.
- Passionate about...

Things you'll need on the front of the business card:

- Your picture or one that represents you (check out an iPod or camera in the library!)
- Your school e-mail (but no phone or address please)
- The WAB logo
- A slogan or descriptive statement like "Professional Enthusiasm Coordinator" or "Known for Organizational skills"
- You can have your other attributes, talents and skills listed or creatively designed.
- The background design and color scheme should also relate to you

Ginger Habel and Wendy Gore
Western Academy of Beijing
You’re only give a little spark of madness, you mustn’t lose it.
-Robin Williams

Susie Smith
Passionate about helping people
Skilled in
- Writing
- Skateboarding
- Thinking creatively
- Being a risk-taker

CTsusie@mhna.web.edu

Sometimes, your only available transportation is a map of faith.

Analyzer
Builder
Friend
Knowledge of __________
Organizational Genius
Explainer
Visualizer
Designer
Justifier
Spatially aware
Splendiferous
Wondering
Dreamer
Realist
Imaginative
Fabulous

More words to help you describe you...
The Business Card Project
Planning Page

Name_____________________________ HR______ Date_________

Brainstorm here . . . . .

Learner Profile: What words from the learner profile match you?

Character Traits: What words from the list of character traits describe you best?

Talents, skills and abilities: What ideas from your partner interview can you add here?

Choose a start . . . . Check out the planning page for a list of possible introduction words. From there create your statement for your business card.

Ginger Habel and Wendy Gore, Western Academy of Beijing